2O	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
had offered me a note—based on Italian information. The
Italians, it read, were alarmed for the safety of their African
colonies ... the Emperor of Ethiopia had organised a
huge army in his central province of Shoa ... its weapons
were modern, and it was feared that the Emperor might
proclaim a holy war. . . .
Sir John Simon was still our Foreign Secretary. It
seemed certain that Italy would attempt to conquer
Ethiopia. Down to the unwillingness of every European
nation to stand by its commitments under the Covenant,
all the circumstances were set for aggression.
I wanted a holiday in Africa. It was snowing and dirty
on the cobbled tramlines at Saarbrucken : sun on yellow
grass seemed better—I had to go.
Sir John Simon resigned, after Italian chances of a
straight walk-over had lengthened on the silences of Stresa.
On that blue, unreal lake Ethiopia was a subject for
experts only. The statesmen proceeded blandly with their
policy of Franco-Italian conciliation. While Italy poured
material into East Africa, the statesmen could not bother
themselves with an affair which was to jeopardise the whole
existence of the League.
Simon's successor showed some disposition to resist
Mussolini. The dispute took upon itself the grander
dimensions which the British Legation at Addis had always
prophesied, which followed directly from the attitude of
the Ethiopian Emperor, determined to take his stand upon
the Covenant and to resist aggression.
The Italian press attack opened on Great Britain.
Mr. Eden's Zeyla offer was rejected by Signor Mussolini.
I had my teeth stopped and my tonsils hauled out bodily.
Leonard Barnes gave me a box of English peppermints
against digestive troubles in foreign parts, and the Yorkshire
Post staff bought a special solar topee draped in the Old
Wykehamist colours. I was off in late June.
It was dark in Addis when we arrived. Pastcau, French
diplomatic chief of the Djibouti railway, took his guns off
the rack and showed me the hotel proprietor down the
sights. George Mendrakos was fighting with the porters :
a blow to the right, a blow to the left cleared their meagre
red-turbaned heads out of the way. The Arab porters

